
Line Life, Everything I want from you
1:You hated me on start, but what I too. You offended me from worst, I from fools . They did not listen to your colleagues of I, but I wanted to talk with somebody . You could not look you on I even, though that I was not ugly. And you could though save words, because you have said have forgiven too a lot in order to it She . She have forgiven in order to it . Know you and? Never it don't forgive! 
*I unknow as you charm, but it can charm. Because you have made me from madwoman queen. I understand nothing. But it can apprehend.
R:Never you had at I chance, as I have said that I will walk joke it withyou only. Was there for relationship? We adjust for nothing hen and oranges. As I could walk with PIG, FOOL and TREADLE! Everything that too hate you say! Everything you have carried away me, but now everything I want from you with return ! 
2:At last we have broken. When we were case respect all your pals of , I was zero after separation, and it for all. There was later already better, only must you carry away two months from life necessarily me? But you know, at least fun was. There were boring months, with idiot spend. As if had to win million of dollar even and it prefer with you under truck already walk run! 
*About so, but I am silly. Swindle so. Probably, never I will learn already, you by like! 
R:Never you had at I chance, as I have said that I will walk joke it withyou only. Was there for relationship? We adjust for nothing hen and oranges. As I could walk with PIG, FOOL and TREADLE! Everything that too hate you say! Everything you have carried away me, but now everything I want from you with return !
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